INTRODUCTION
Diaphragmatic hernia occurs when abdominal viscera pass into the thoracic cavity through an opening in the diaphragm. It is usually a congenital, but many cases of traumatic origin have been described in children. [1, 2] Traditionally, diaphragmatic ruptures were considered to be more frequent on the left than the right. Previously, it was the belief that the buffering effect played by the liver and right kidney is responsible for the relative lack of involvement of the right hemi-diaphragm. [1] However, recent review of the literature showed that traumatic diaphragmatic ruptures does occur on the right as often as on the left, but less obvious clinically, because most are often overlooked, [3, 4] due to non-specific features. Despite modern imaging, diagnosis is not always easy in the emergency setting. We present the report two cases of traumatic right diaphragmatic hernia following a blunt thoraco-abdominal trauma, highlighting some difficulties in establishing an early diagnosis and the need for a high index of suspicion.
CASE 1
A 6-year-old boy referred from a regional hospital for the management of blunt chest trauma and head injury following a road traffic accident. He was admitted at the regional hospital and after a clinical and laboratory evaluation, a diagnosis of a blunt right hemothorax made. He had a chest tube thoracostomy, which drained 1,500 cc of altered blood but without clinical or radiographic improvement. A second drainage was immediately inserted, again without improvement. This necessitated his referral to our centre 7 days post-trauma. Further, radiology of the chest showed a dense homogeneous opacity occupying the entire lung field with a displacement of the mediastinum 
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CASE 2
A 2-year-old girl with unremarkable medical history was admitted our emergency department on account of a blunt chest trauma and brain injury following involvement in a car accident. On admission 2 h after the accident, examination revealed an obsessed child with a mild pallor of conjunctiva and difficulty in breathing with abdominal breathing type. The general condition was fair with a blood pressure 110/80 mmHg, a respiratory rate of 52 cycles/min, pulse 124 beats/min and a normal temperature to 37.2°C. There were multiple abrasions, but abdomen was soft with neither a mass nor depression on palpation.
An antero-posterior chest radiograph showed a fracture the anterior arcs the 6 th , 7 th , 8 th , and 9 th left ribs, right lung opacity with right apical pneumothorax [ Figure 6 ]. Abdominal ultrasound confirmed the absence of haemoperitoneum and visceral lesions. Due to the worsening of respiratory distress, the child was admitted into the intensive-care unit for better support.
Despite the oxygenation, breathing difficulties worsened. Right pleural tap yielded altered blood, suggesting a haemothorax. Chest tube thoracostomy performed confirmed the haemothorax. The radiograph showed a lack of improvement in radiological images [ Figure 7 ]. Based on diagnostic uncertainty, thoraco-abdominal CT scan performed on day 2 of hospitalization showed a liver with intrathoracic drain within it [ Figure 8 ].
At surgery, the liver had herniated into the thoracic cavity through a gap of about 10 cm in diameter in the right hemi diaphragm [ Figure 9 ]. The base of the right lung was also contused. After reduction of the liver and insertion of a chest drain, the diaphragmatic rent was repaired with simple suture.
Clinically, the child did well and the chest radiograph on the first post-operative showed a remarked improvement.
The chest drain was removed on the second postoperative day and the child was discharged 10 days after the operation. Sixteen months later, the child has symptom free with a normal radiograph [ Figure 10 ].
DISCUSSION
Traumatic diaphragmatic hernia is rare in children. [5] Its pathophysiology is poorly known, however, probably it results from the transmission to the diaphragm a pressure induced by the abdominal viscera. Road traffic accidents are the cause in 90% of cases. [6] The left hemi diaphragm is usually affected, [7, 8] however, recent literature shows an increased incidence on the right side. Right diaphragmatic ruptures are often more difficult to diagnose in children. Their diagnostic delay contributes to mortality and morbidity. [9] In fact, they are usually associated with other severe trauma, which very often attracts more attention as was our experience in this report. The clinical signs of right diaphragmatic rupture are not usually specific, although respiratory distress is often at the forefront. Therefore, the diagnosis is usually made by radiological examinations and should be performed early in suspected cases. Radiological signs, which point towards a diaphragmatic rupture include the inability to see clearly the hemi diaphragm, an abnormal elevation of the latter and any abnormal intrathoracic air image. [2] Since, these results are often not correlated with the probability of diaphragmatic rupture, the sensitivity of chest radiography in the diagnosis of right diaphragmatic rupture remains low and is also the order of 17%. [10] Besides, many series in the literature report that 30-50% of initial chest radiographs were normal in patients with diaphragmatic rupture, thus, emphasizing the importance of repeated radiographs. [4, 11] The absence of intrathoracic air images makes the diagnosis difficult. In fact, the liver that is often herniated contributes greatly to the difficulty of early diagnosis.
Plain X-ray image in such a circumstance simulates a pulmonary opacity and it is difficult to differentiate a pulmonary atelectasis, hemothorax, and pulmonary contusion.
In any child who develops respiratory distress following trauma, the first differential diagnosis should be haemothorax. Although pleural tap may yield blood, it is possible for the blood to have come from the blood-congested liver. In such a dilemma, lack of clinical improvement despite a chest tube insertion for a suspected haemothorax should raise the suspicion of a herniated solid organ like the liver into the chest. CT-Scan can be very useful in establishing the diagnosis. Thoracoabdominal CT scan in thin cuts, allowing coronal and sagittal reconstructions is the gold standard for recent and old fractures. It recognizes 80% of ruptures to the left, and 50% of ruptures to the right. [12] It also allows users to review the associated lesions. The use of spiral CT has improved the accuracy in the diagnosis of diaphragmatic rupture with an overall sensitivity of 71% and a specificity of 100%. [10, 12] In our study, CT-Scan has yet to direct the diagnosis by showing the liver in an intrathoracic position and hence, the indication for surgery in both cases after a period of 8 and 2 days respectively.
The use of magnetic resonance imaging for the diagnosis of diaphragmatic rupture in the context of emergency is limited due to problems of monitoring in a potentially unstable patient, the need for general anaesthesia in children and duration long examination. [10] Ultrasound can show a ruptured diaphragm, the absence of diaphragm, a floating diaphragm or the liver in intrathoracic position. [8] It is especially, useful when the patient is unstable and cannot be moved. Once confirmed, a diaphragmatic rupture requires surgical repair, because there is no spontaneous healing. Surgical exploration allowed us to confirm the traumatic hernia and its repair. Repair is usually done abdominally, unless there is an intrathoracic injury requiring thoracotomy. [6] 
CONCLUSION
Although right traumatic diaphragmatic hernia is rare in children, it is often overlooked because the clinical signs are not specific. Un-resolving respiratory distress, despite chest tube insertion, in any child following trauma should suspicion of possible right traumatic diaphragmatic hernia should thought about. In our experience, CT-Scan can guide the diagnosis, to review the associated injuries and deal with them quickly, thus, avoiding the morbidity and mortality associated with delayed diagnosis.
